FINAL LEADERBOARD

TEAM LEADERS
1. Walk Forrest Walk  320 Miles
2. Team Beans  299 Miles
3. Red Hot Chili Steppers  266 Miles
4. Toes in the Sand  230 Miles
5. Team NJPA  152 Miles

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
1. Robin Moore  31.5 Miles
2. Pat McCahill  31.3 Miles
3. Maya Coe  31.3 Miles
4. Lori Della Valle  29.0 Miles
5. Team Beans  26.5 Miles

MOST MONEY RAISED
Team Beans

LARGEST TEAM
Team Beans

FARTHEST PARTICIPANT
Kate Steminger in Kaitawa New Zealand

GIFT CARD WINNERS
1. Chris Gatcomb
2. Tom Rapp
3. Ryan Smith
4. Bridget Polanin
5. Nate Iuzzolino

2,393 MILES
Total Walk With Heart 2020 Miles